
Eagles lead the way for Southwestern Riverside County on Semi Final Saturday: 
 

Rancho Christian: 25-25-25=3 (28-7 Overall)  
Villanova Prep: 22-7-17=0 (14-6 Overall)  
 
By: Derryl Trujillo  
Inland Sports Senior Writer  
 
Temecula,CA- 
 
Rancho Christian coach Jim Downey sensed his team playing tightly at the beginning of 
Saturday afternoon's CIF-SS Ford Volleyball Championships division 8 semifinal matchup 
against Villanova Prep. Down 6-0 in the first set during a timeout he reminded his young 
charges to relax and they were able to fight their way out of an early hole to take the first set. 
From that point forward it was all Eagles as they advance to next Saturday’s championship in a 
sweep by taking care of Villanova Prep 25-22, 25-7 and 25-14. 
 
A block solo from Grace Wells and an ace from Eliana Denham pushed Villanova Prep to their 
early 6-0 lead. Emily Vaniman’s kill put Rancho Christian on the board down 6-1 early. Our 
score was tied at 7,8,9, and 11. Kills from Amirah Ali and Brooklynn Thomas put the Eagles up 
13-11 at the midway point. We were again tied at 15 after a combination block by Wells and 
Elise Tam for Villanova Prep. Thomas’s two aces in three points plus a kill and solo block from 
Vaniman put the Eagles up 23-17 and the set ended on a Villanova Prep ball handling error.  
 
To start set two Thomas recorded two aces in a three point stretch and Vaniman added a kill 
making it 8-1 Eagles. Rancho Christian’s lead reached 15-1 off back to back kills from Vaniman. 
Ali and Thomas recorded kills at 23-6 and 25-7 to end the set. Brooklynn Thomas had at least a 
dozen point service run which ended with the Eagles up 17-2 and that run accounted for most of 
the score we see.  
 
Ali had two kills and Vaniman one to put Rancho Christian up 8-4 early in set 3. Two kills in a 
three point stretch from Vaniman put the Eagles up 15-13. An ace from Bella Lopiccolo put the 
hosts up 18-14. Thomas and Ali then recorded late set kills at 22 & 23-17. Two consecutive 
errors from the Wildcats pushed Rancho Christian into next week’s championship round. 
 
I asked Downey what a finals appearance means to his lone senior Randi Pico and the first year 
Eagles coach remarked “It's very important to her. She's a good player and done a lot for us. 
For all these younger kids it's all about learning to win & they've done exactly that.”  
 
Then I asked him about the Eagles service pressure in that match keyed by Brooklynn Thomas 
and that set two run and he remarked “We've been consistent in serving flat balls to area and 
they're doing an excellent job of following our game plan in that area.”  
 



Twelve months ago Rochelle Short was the Eagles head coach (now Athletic Director) and 
guided pretty much this same roster sans Emma Baker who is now playing college soccer to a 
quarterfinal. She remarked about the lessons learned in that match “Well being so young last 
year everything was new to us about playing in a later round. Experience is sometimes the best 
teacher of what you have to work on to take that next step and these kids certainly took those 
lessons to heart this time around.”  
 
Amirah Ali was a key piece of last year's quarterfinal entry. When I asked her about the shaky 
start trailing 6-0 she remarked “We had to just relax and get out of our own way there. We're 
better than that start and just needed a moment to get back on track.”  
 
About the opportunity to play for a title she remarked “I'm excited to see what we're capable of 
on the biggest stage.”  
 
Villanova Prep's coach is Samantha Calisto and we thank her for taking some time with us after 
the loss.  
 
When I asked the Wildcat coach about their run to the semifinal she said “Getting here was an 
accomplishment for our program because we beat a team we've never beaten to get here. This 
is tied for the school's best finish in our volleyball history and we'll take what we learned from 
this loss into next year.”  
 
I also asked her about what they've done so well on this run and Calisto remarked “We've had a 
lot of success in the middle this season. Their defense had a couple of blocks and timely digs 
that deterred us a little and their serves got the best of us. Rancho Christian played really well 
and deserved to win today.”  
 
Rancho Christian will play Faith Baptist ,a winner in 5 sets over Mammoth on Friday night, next 
Saturday. Faith Baptist has been designated the home team for this matchup. Meanwhile 
Villanova Prep has to wait until next Sunday to see if they've been selected for the CIF-STATE 
Southern California Regional tournament.  
 
Dennis Conrad Samaro shot a photo gallery of the match as a special to Inland Sports. You can 
check out his gallery here:  
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/mobile/folders/1VYwInTrcGKniiZpscgvRPoyS120oZCqT?usp
=drive_open 
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